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0 of 0 review helpful Sizzling love story 5 stars By ocmd The hero and heroine in Cafe in the Park are beautifully set 
up by the author and I was instantly drawn to them Their loneliness is acute and it s great to see them fall for each 
other even though there s something very mysterious about Chris He s the perfect paranormal hero gorgeous strong 
kind and a rock singer who s life experience is long and strange The Siren Classic Erotic Contemporary Romance 
shape shifter HEA When Emily McKenzie joins a dating agency she never expects to meet someone like Chris Donato 
Everything she ever hoped for in a man he s special in more ways than one independently rich a singer and guitar 
player in a rock band and he s totally gorgeous Their intense attraction to each other is fuelled by their shared 
loneliness and they soon fall into a highly sensual relationship Emily s previo 
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